
Excerpt from 11/27/67 letter from W.C.Thompson, retired engineer: 

"...His Physics calculations of the mass of Pre-ident Kennedy's head moving 

forward with an acceleration of 69.6 f/s/s over an elapsed time of 56 mills seconds -

stopping deed in nothing flat-not even (.001milliseconds, and reversing its motion to 

en acceleration of 100.3 f/s/s in .056 seconds (note extreme accuracy of measurements 

by the decimals in 69.6 and 100.3) It he had kept his watercooled slide rule working 

he would have found that it would have needed a ft/lb not even possessed by a 20mm 

cannon shell to achieve this..." 

Excerpt from letter to Editor, Saturday Eevning Post, by E.J.Bunker, 1804 Thornbury 

Road, Baltimore, Md., 11/27/67: 

"The acceptance of the amounts of movements obtained by the measurements 

as being accurate and of the author's algebra as being correct, does not validate the 

acceleration figures 69.6 and 100.3. in fact the possibility that these values are as 

precise as implied by the text is very remote indeed. That they are even approximately 

correct would be the result of mere chance. Whether or not the "complicated mathematical 

equations' mentioned...apply to the acceleration awritier calculations per se, is not 

indicated. In any case, only three factors are inffolved in this phase of the problem. 

They may be expressed in the formula s equals jet , where S is the distance in feet over 

which uniform acceleration took place, a is the acceleration in feet per second and t is 

the time in seconds during which the acceleration takes place. With a and t known it is 

of course simple arithmetic to find the value of e. However, there is only a fantastically 

remote chance rf that the impact occurred and the President's head began to accelerate 

unformly precisely at the beginning of 2 1/18th of a second interval and that the full 

force of the impact of the bullet and the movement continued until at least the end of 

that interval. It is obviously impossible to determine from the data available in what 

part of such en interval the impact occurred, how long the force of the impact lasted or 

how much the head moved during the time the force was exerted. It is thus further 

obvious that his calculated acceleration figures are completely unreliable. If they were 

accurate, of what value would such figures be, anyway, other than to give the impression  

of investigative ability, which in this case does not seem to be justified." 

Additional question: could a camera whom shutter works at aprroximately 1/30 

second capture a distinct image at Thompson's speed or would there be but a blur? The 

frames here are clear. 



1804 Thornburg Road 
Baltimore, Yd. 21209 Ad  
Nov. 27, 1967 	q- vip 

, 	6t,  

Mr. William A. Emerson, Jr., Editor 
The Saturday Evening Poet 
641 Lexington Ave. 
I'ew York N.Y. 10022 

Dear air: 

The article " The ?roes-fire That Tailed 'President 7sipdy" in tho Dec. 2 
issue of the Post, will undoubtedly have a groat appeal to many people, espocially 
those who have not read certain books and articles on the mabject,(bookb that were, 
written after exhaustive research and study and with careful regard for th,3 fant1), 
or those who do not read the Pont article carefully and thoughtfully. I find 
parts of it interesting and thought provoking, but I also find much about it that 
calls for criticism (such as over-m-1)1110in on "new"findinge, failro to adegwately 
check and evaluate testimony, unwarranted implications as to how the author has 
used technical methods and skills, and unwarranted =often 7.71inleading7 opoculations 
presented as though they were facts), as I have tried to state factually in the 
following comments. 

(noforences are to pages and to Dnragrn-2ho nuo,ered rx,nratoly for eaoh 
pegs.) 

27 - 70'%at:tal under picture. These etatahlents are given as factual, and so they 
may NI" but nowhere in the test is there proof of their accuracy nnd 

thus they must be considered as speculation. 

27. - 1. This is a nice'buildrup but is it actually true? Now does one explain 
1' a heavy covering of warehoure dust" or cartons that have jut recently 

(or no it arrears) boon shifted, piled or scattered aN)ut"? 

27 - 2 (portion on page 25). Whence the source of this "climbing", "na71.ng his 
way" and "roofs were empty" information? 

28 - 3. "unwitting entrances", What': Didn't these people know what they wore 
doing or where they were going? Were they under son sort of rell? 

23 - 4. Altho not so stated, it seems necessary to assume that Arnold Rowland 
who claims to have seen this young man wearing "+ory light-colored 

shirt - - - open at the collar" also alaims to have seen that 10 was cradling a 
rifle. If the information . did not come from him, what war the source? Tr any 
event, it seams. very strange indeed that Rowland would have been so derelict 
as not to report his observations to proper authorities immediately, especially 
in view of the fact that his testimony implies a reoognition of solething 
highly improper about the man and his rifle. 

28 - 6. Edwards and Fischer would seem to be open to even more severe criti- 
cism than Rowland, since there were two of them and "there was sou -

thing about this man 7,.• -". The statement: "The man seemed to be looking 
in the general direction of the knoll - - -" indicates that they could not see 
him very clearly. They were able however, or so we are led to believe, to see 
him clearly enough that "he appeared uncomfortable" and "he didn't look like 
he was watching for the parade." (That is keen observing, 
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28 - 7. This is good "copy", for a novel, that is. 

28 - 3, 9, 10 and 12. Whence the information about the actions of the gunmen? 
Is the author justified in creating these vivid impressions based on -

speculation and made to seem more plausible'by being.mixed in with known facts? 
The statement: the essential outline of the assassination is new 

apparent - -" inplies, and faley so, that only "now" have the "findings of the 
Warren Commission" been shown to be wrong. Why the I  now"? This has been accen-
ted as fact, backed up by much better data - than presented in this article, and 
published months before the author even started "his intensive research". He 
indirectly adeita an much in paragraph 3, page 23. 

29 - 1. Why the "amnarie sketched above"? And why is it all written as though 
it were "hard. fact"? It seems obvious that much of it is ;peculation, 

but how much of it is educated  speculation? 

29 - 3. Certain details, Ala as teepicturee recently published for the first 
time and some of the etatemente of•witnoscoo and others, have indeed 

vtrengthened conclicions that have been well established for many Menthe in the 
minds of others. 	The otatesentt. "In essence, 4n analysis of the assassi- 
nation-is not a critique of the Warren RePoPt--" :lay serve as a nice disarming 
stateuent, but why the pussyfooting? The article in certainly and emphatically 
critical of the Deport, as well it should be. 

reerd 
29 - The Author. It is too bad that he was unable to "find" the "71hitewaph" 

books by Harold Weisberg because if he hadlthen carefully he most 
• certainly would not have given such credence to the testimony of various persons 
cited elsewhere in those consents. The statement that ho "studied every foot of 
Dealey Plaza" may be indicative of great thoroughness, but just what value would 
be obtained by such a study in such a location, two and a half yearn after the 
event, is neither apparent as a eoeibility nor indicated by env results listed 
in the article. 

28 and 29 - Pictures. One item of snoculation is that the "fourth" shot came 
from the vicinity of the "/1" pace g7. The pictures on sass) 29 show 

many poople riming, towards what they apparently think is the :00t17C0 of the 
ehot(n). If I read the two pictures correctly, there are two distinct groups 
of runners. One gratin, headed by Officer Ilargid, is running towards the over-
pass and Hargis is pointed out as having nearly reached the top of the abetment 
of the overpass. 	:All is shown in both pictures. In the left one she' is 
apparently standing still, and in the right one she has crossed the street,. 
mounted th4eiope and seems to be leading the othor group of runners, but not- _, 
in the direction of the overpass. These and (Aker details indicate that there 
wore two entirely different ideas as to the source(s) of the shot(s). This is 
very significant because on the basis of the picture on page 27, the overpass 
was more than twice as far from the President's car as the point or area indicated 
by the "4", and is in a direction that is possibly 45 degrees from "4". The 
movements of the groups, especially the quicker get-away of the group that 
headed for the overpass with a police officer in the lead, suggests that of 
the two locations the overpass was the more likely source of the shot (if there 
was only one). However, in the article the author does not consider or even 
mention this possibility. This attitude on his part seems to match very closely 
the one he describes in paragraph 11 on page 551 "Put the Oommiseion,in its 



haste, it uncritical evaluation of the facts, and its predisposition to prove 
Lee Harvey Oswald the lone assassin, overlooked much of it." 	Considering  
this lopsided treatment of *Mb phase of the subject, how much confidence is 
one justified in placing in the article as a whole? 

-....4. (Second sentence) /e that a true statement? 	How did any question 
arise about the transit of a bullet before the autopsy etarted? 

ale,/ WY Can745( new 
31 	to 18. Regardless of any recant statements these parac:raphs nay csn- 

tain, I me unable to detect anythingiabeut his conclueion(a). The 
basis conclusion wee reached and published something like two yearn ago, a 
conclusion that the report(0) of the autopsy provided no satiefactery expla-
nations of the wounds and how they were murex% The author makes no mention 
Of the(still existing?) secrecy about the records of the seetopge- pictures, 
Xerays, notes, etc.- how original preliminary draft notes were destroyed by 
.Dr. Oumes end the destruction of these note by burning, certified to by Dr. 
Humes. 

 
Is the author justified in implying that he really hac the full and 

correct story about the wounds? 

116 - 1 to 30. ems of the details on this page may be new but any really eiee 
nificant and now facts elude the syes of tido writer, 

50 - 6 A 7. That the projectile and the wound were akaLER1 is of coerse true 
in the non-usage cense that there have never been and never will be 

absolutely exact duplicates of °item, but in what way they were significantly 
atyplcal. peeme to 'be left up entirely to the imagination of the reader 

arc. 
50 - 20 to 23. Commento on these paragraphs 1p precluded because of non-

fw2i./iarity wit4he techniques involved. 

50 - 24 The acceptance of the amunts of movements obtained by the measurements 
as being accurate and of the author's aleobra as being correct, doeo 

not validate the acceleration ficwres 69.6 and 100.3. In fact tee eoncieieity 
tied tease values are as precise as implied by the tort in very eseete indeed. 
That they are even aerroxieately correct Would be the result of 171ers chance. 
Whether or not the "complicated natheatical equations" mentioned in ..):-..rorarh , 	 . 
'32aPely- to the acceleration calculations per so, 1,6ot indicated. leery ease, 
only three factors are involved in •tht,e phase of the problen. They nay be 
expressed in the formula 3 equals 	whore 5 is the distance ie foot over 
which uniform aneeleration takes place, a Is the acceleration in feet _nor eeeee9 
per second and t is the time in eeoonda tiering which acceleration tapes Place. 
With e and t known it is of course sin le arithmetic to find the value of a. 
However, there is only a fentastioally remote chance that the impact occurred 
and the President's hea4 began to accelerate uniformly precisely at the beggin-
fling of a 1/18th. of a second interval and that the full force of the impact 
of the bullet and the movement continued until at least the and of that interval. 
It is obviously impossible to determine from the data available, in what part 
of such an interval the impact occurred, how long the force of the impact lasted 
or how much the head moved during the time the force was exerted. It is time 
further obvious that his calculated acceleration figures are completely unre-
liable. If they were accurate, of what value would such figures be, anyway, 
other than to give an impression of investigative ability, which in this case 
does not neon to be justified. 
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- C, 7, 8 4.9. The author hoe difficulty in undorotandirg how a ohot iron tho roar borhapo from tho richt roar - T%7170)thould drivo a pl000 of occipital bono to the loft of tho vohlolole path" but ho moms to onoointor nonontal °train undorotanding how a ohot from the front could no ohattor the "pootorion portion or the shoal" that a largo pioco of the parietal bone wao oauood to "protrude up throuoll tho cooly". Thin woulTaoan that it wan propel-led with groat force upward aloo in a diroction with a conponont dirootlywzr  Attg to th direction of the pro foctilo. What happened to the "phyoical fltrniplo or law of naturo" aentionod in paragraph 29 pogo 507 Doom "intonolvo rocoaroh" involve fitting a erica() to a theory in defiance of phyoical prinoiplon and lawe of nature, or of applying tL000 principloo and lawn to ow caw and iorediatoly applying toot their opposite to another; row dooc the ffthorlo bullot-fron-tho-frant conclusion fit the otatomonto inparagrapho 11 and /2, pago 31, with which the author mono to agroo, or d000 nol 

,4- & 4. if in 1966 tho akhor had oolloctod all that ho could have found on the event, hnd carofully road and ovaluatod nolo (e.g. tho nine reference° to Drennan, in "thitottaelinLit mono unboliavablo that Pronranlo otatenont0 would have boon =ad as reliable tootimory.(Thio in only one one of :Any ouch canon,) 'Wch loo raison nerityln cioubto an to the tloroughnoon and reliability or the authorto firdingn. 

!,74 - 10 es 11. ;hoot °tato:omit° (in part a repetition or a pr000ding paragraph arc apparontly g.von an "hard facto", bet how did rowland actually 1,now that 'zle was loohing at (or later, that ho had boon loo ing at)tho real gunman? CP couroo uo ohgoold not wpoct too ()loco adherence to fact from a pereon-whoeb- deeeription lancet) a "gunnan" in an oxtrond couthwoot window but who,aocording to cs photograph, io in an eztremeeothlraot window, thirtoon window° away. 

Th - 1( 17. The onootionablon000 or variouo preceding doocriptionr fadoo into insignificanco whon the otatomonto in thono paragraphs aro corsidorod. "Thin man had the window open and wan standing up, loading out the window with both hands ontondod ootoido'the window lodgo. In his hands thin man wan holding a rifle with the barrol pointod downward, and the 	looping moth on :oonton troot". If anything more, concorntng the roliabVity of 'arolyn Walther ao a witneno, or of the good judge:at:not of the author in owing her tootimony, noedo to bo mid, what would it boo :A© oho 000n© to have boon the only pore= to have noon thin cetrango pirformanco - an anoacoin rotting ready to do hie foul deed - wore all other poroonn in the vicinity otrach blind by owe moult horror of thin "cnnmae7 If not, what other mplanation? 

— 12. "The purpono of thin study wan to perform a tap!: of archnoolo7y, to lay bare a whole lovol of contradictory ovidonco (much of it never publiohod) that lay buriod beneath tho facile conoluolono of the T.7arron T000rt." What about a littlo ("oducatod") opoculation to the affect that at loot tJe truth in o-at, that thin articlo ito proration and roloaso - van delayed for a reriod of from two and a half to three and a half yoarn no that the Playing hare" and the relating of a few 1:2uot a fow:? of the uncountable numbor of itomo of fact and fancy, of truth and falsehood connected with the nonaoni- nation, could, by acquiring the antiquity of throe ;lours, 	for tLo glamor of incluoion in the oatogory of rarchacolocyn, - Jooiah Thompson brand, that lo. 
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31nco muoh of the ovidonco WOO "novor pubainhod" it Beale n0000sary to infor 
that oome of it had boon publiehed, but by What ouperhuman agono/,that oould do 
so while the evidonoo "lay buried", that in bofore it crew laid "baron by arehas-
ologiot Thompson, 

It further appoare..that the groat taw& material painstakingly • 
mambo(' out, oorrolatod, o luatod and publiohod by one rarad lloisborg, wan 
not buriod long onough to qualify asarchaoologiosi material and tbrefor uao not 
oonoldered worthy of any r000gnition Whatpoovor. (but it Ae svigorolo, firm and • 
mal) 

Intorooting and informative as the article may be in pone roopoote, 
it does note in this writerle opinion, provide- an:y.1qm information or olaoo 
that might bo of value in apprehending the killer(o), or th000 persona, if ouch 
ther4V-who werObotind the 	or (end to my mind thie in moot tmportant 
or all) the poroon(e) whom heavy Lando Doom to be rooting on the ohouldoro of 
many pooplo in high plaeo0 and in low, with the nctmonition: "Do thin (or don't 
do that) or DL'. Ii' tho loot 10 true th000 hando moot indood ho vary heavy. 

Yours truly, 

n. J. runhor 



New Addreaseee 7, Frederice, -d. 21701::::301/17e-ele8 

11/30/67 

Deer Mr. Bunker, 

Thank you very much tar your fine latter to the eieter a thl eoet.e: cunt 
one earlier, to the editor who 'reed been their expert and wbo 1 eed nelyeeed weenetheyeee 
were in distress on lset yew's autopsy story. In May 1062, the aperopriete editor of the 
Post had decided to zerielize TEITeeeeH, then unpublished, wed sot me en ce:Int :so he'd 
have some one to deal iwth. en a higher leverl the decipion we ehr7La.1,',:ibertly teeeee 
otter, this editor left (the seente ere likely urreleted). 0o, there eee end still' =ree 
people an the Pnst fenilier enceeh..eite mu week. 

You cane close to specifying whet I en confident I detect in the so-celled 
scholarly approach: a Dermule to get the government off the hook: while seeminget0 

. criticize it. If you boil it down, Teompron is in basic egreement with all the official 
conclusions-even eenspiracy. 4 says there were three eseascinee-indeeendent ems, tt 
would seem. 'ne, Oswald, W62 it thee window end did fire the shot thet Wee fetal by 
1/18 second (give or take es  per your fascinating obeervetion). That these other keete 
just h,  peened to Eet the creme iees and decide e to ieplement it at the sem° time end 
glace is mere coincidence,, for ihomeeon tells ua they were not ceneeiretere! There 
were accomplicee, bet these we no conseerety. 

In his public epeeerencep (I hoard one !elle one on sce: eeeenney's show) .he 
disegeocietee himself from . the "cretics", - eho he ceiticizes tee their friend, naturally). 
Hie pretendedly careful work is pal:he:pp the moat ineceurste end his juegemente  as you 
pointeout, is dubious and of euestienable inteerity. His books is at each e eherecter 
that, when Wesley Lieteler act out from eneerneete his private, peofeveoriel roc's lone 
enough to face.ee briefly, be mid py. writing was, to him, "painful" ( euite en uneaten-
ded comeliment) but he liked Theepeopest eleeeler lc no fool. Be recoeeized text Tbomp - 
someess come up with a me jor ploy, to selvege them all. sew the Fova:nment, since ,.,veryone 
believes it 'nyway, can concede meeninFless error (the extra two aseassins the were not 
necessary in lhomeson's scheme enyway), thee(the scholer for eorrectine it, and tell us 
8'1 teeeerget it end get, back tlpayinc extra taxes.. 

Excuse the haste. And many thanks for xritinp!. that excellent letter and 
fo: the kind thing:-.,  you said. 4f you 	an answer, l'd appreciate 0 copy. I've not bed 
any yet. By the way, Giee, T's publishes, in rejecting WEIT2 eeB in 1905, thane ssured roe 
this wee a subject he'd never handle-that 1.:3 the only reason for turnine my bock down. 

einceeely, 

Harold eeisbere 


